The Champs-Elysees is just one of the many noted attractions available for those who travel with Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College. Book a trip with ABAC today by calling (229) 391-5070 for more information.

Travel from California to France This Travel Season with ABAC

TIFTON – From Seattle to the Seine, the Office of College Advancement at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College offers a plethora of travel destinations this fall in cooperation with Excursions Unlimited and Collette Vacations.
Open to anyone with the desire to travel, the trips feature an educational experience loaded with fun and adventure. For more information on any of these excursions, interested persons can visit the ABAC travel web site at http://www.abac.edu/travel, contact Lynda Fisher at Ifisher@abac.edu, or call (229) 391-5070. Prices for all trips listed are per person rates and based on double occupancy.

The fall travel season begins Sept. 19–27 with a nine-day trip to explore America’s Pacific Coast including Seattle, Napa Valley, San Francisco, and Yosemite. Visitors will have the opportunity to gaze at the Giant Redwoods, climb the Oregon Sand Dunes, and stare breathlessly at Columbia River Gorge’s magnificent waterfalls. This trip is $2,299 and includes 15 meals, hotel accommodations, and round-trip airfare.

The Eiffel Tower, Champs-Elysees, and the Louvre await travelers on the France Magnifique excursion Oct. 9-20. Tourists will explore Paris, Amboise, Avignon, Aix-en-Provence, Nice, and Monaco. Historical landmarks of World War II including Normandy and Omaha Beach will also be included in this travel experience. Travelers will also be treated to a Seine Dinner Cruise, perfume-making in Grasse, and a Winery Tour. This 12-day trip includes 15 meals, hotel accommodations, and round-trip airfare for $4,499.

Spend Christmas at the Beach from Dec. 11-14 while partaking in all that South Carolina has to offer. Visitors will be thoroughly entertained with four holiday shows during the 4-day excursion. Travelers will make stops via motor coach to historic Charleston, James Island, and Myrtle Beach before returning home. This trip includes six meals, transportation, and hotel accommodations for $699.
In the spring of 2015, ABAC and Collette Vacations will offer a Reflections of Italy trip from March 11-20, 2015. The 11-day trip includes Rome, Florence, Assisi, Venice, Murano Island, Perugia, Siena, Como, the Chianti Winery, and a visit to Switzerland. Optional excursions for additional costs per activity include the Lake Como Cruise, the Vatican Museum and St. Peter’s Basilica, Rome by Night, a Tuscan Feast, or the Venetian Serenaded Gondola Cruise. Travelers who book this trip by Sept. 11, 2014 will save $250 on the total cost. This trip includes hotel accommodations, round-trip airfare, and 14 meals for $3,849.
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